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Deeply missed and always remembered by:

Wife : Linda Sia
Daughter : Rachel Wong
Son : Howard Wong

and 
all family members

The memorial service will be held on Monday, 3 November 2014 at 9:00am at 
Fook Lu Siew Funeral Parlour (Room:2C)

Thereafter the cortege will proceed to Nirvana Memorial Park, Mile 17, 
Tuaran Road for burial.

Contact No: 088 - 263 399 (F.L.S Office)
016 - 810 8269 (Vincent)/ 016 - 833 7474 (James)

OBITUARY
“Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, 

and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever” Psalms 23:6

Mr Wong Chee Sen
Aged: 45 Years old

Was taken to be with the Lord peacefully on 
31st October 2014 (Friday) at 11:30am.

OBITUARY
THE LATE WOO VUI LAN  @ PUNGIT

AGE: 79 YEARS OLD

Passed away peacefully at 4:20 pm on 31st  October 2014 (Friday) at her residence.

Funeral service will be held at 10.00 am on 4th November 2014 (Tuesday) at Kg. Kibabaig
Penampang thereafter will proceed to Katagazan Tuavon Cemetery, Penampang for burial. 

Fondly Missed And Always Remembered By:

Husband : Yong Khim Chen (D)

Children: In-law: Grandchildren:
Yong Yun Len (D) Soon Kon Sang (D) Jennifer Soon Chong Yin

Yong Nyuk Len (D) Voo Chee Yun Voo Yun Sun, Voo Yun Han, Voo Yun Hiung, 
Voo Yun Full, Voo Yun Yik, Voo Yun Nyuk

Yong Kui Ling Achuan AK Linoh Rachel Achuan, Karen Achuan, Connie Achuan

Yong Kui Kong Rafiah Suyap Yong Soon Lee, Yong Soon Ming, Yong Soon Fatt
Yong Soon Yin, Yong Soon Mei

Yong Kui Fook Tracy JB Agang Terry Adam Yong Khai Vui, Garry Ivan Yong Khai Shen

Yong Kui Kiong

Yong Kui Hiong Wong Thien Yuk Wong Hung Bo, Wong Chai Yee

Yong Kui Chung

“May Her Soul Rest In Peace”

Telephone Contact:
Kui Fook  019-8804527, Kui Kiong 016-8105330 
Kui Chung 012-8202513,  Kui Len 016-8461103
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Never ever call anyone uneducated
Second in a series. The

first appeared last Sunday

Mary Chin and James Sarda

IN Sanjit Bunker Roy’s world view, an
uneducated person does not exist. He
should know because for 40 years the
paths of over 600 grandmothers

crossed with his for the better. Because
had it not been for the Barefoot College
which he set up in India’s poverty-strick-
en Rajasthan, their lives would have
remained disadvantaged as they did for
centuries – at the lowest rung of Indian
society, looked down upon and bullied.

As the college’s founder, he was dri-
ven with the vision that these illiterate
grandmothers, no matter how useless
they may seem in their village, have innate
skills that can be harnessed for the com-
munity’s good.

Specifically as Solar Engineers on
whom the entire village would thereafter
rely on to keep the lights on. In short, from
a zero to heroine after only six months
training.

In fact, the college makes a distinction
between literacy and education.

“No one is uneducated. It is actually
illiterate but we seem to confuse the two, ”
he told Daily Express, while on a visit to a
pilot rural electrification project involving
his Barefoot College in Kota Marudu,
recently.

Based on Indian independence fighter
Mahatma Gandhi’s belief in simple liv-
ing, the concept of the Barefoot College is
to provide solutions to problems in rural
communities by using the knowledge,
skills and wisdom found in villages before
getting skills from outside.

The College has pioneered solar electri-
fication in rural, remote, non-electrified
villages in India and other countries since
the 90s. 

The beauty of the Barefoot Solar Model
is that it has been demystified such that
even an illiterate grandmother can fabri-
cate the solar equipment. To date, semi-lit-
erate and illiterate women from 64 devel-
oping and least developed countries,
mainly grandmothers, have been trained
to be solar engineers under the Barefoot
Women Solar Engineers Programme. 

De-mystifying solar technology and
empowering women with skills is what the
Barefoot Solar Model is all about. “It is a
very powerful combination which no one
is doing,” said Roy.

“ We are demystifying technology in
the sense that we are exposing the most
sophisticated technology and bringing it
into the hands of very poor people them-
selves who have never been to school and
college.

“That is how you demystify it. How you
get a rural community to control, manage
and own the technology is the key to mak-
ing it sustainable and the key to making it
work.

“And the only way to do it is demystify
and bring it to their level. No professors,
no top-down, bottom-up, bottom-spread.
That is how we de-mystify,” he explained.

“They will learn only through sign lan-
guage, hands, hands, hands, hands-on
only, and they ultimately get to become
solar engineers. That’s the beauty of it.
And in six months, they will know more
about solar engineering than any graduate
after five years of university studies.”

As at 2013, for solar domestic lighting,
some 45,000 houses in 1,081 villages in
those countries the Barefoot College was
involved in are now solar electrified.

The solar exercise is Sabah Women
Entrepreneurs & Professionals
Association’s (Swepa) pet project at Kg
Sonsogon Magandai in Kota Marudu. Roy
personally picked three Dusun women
from the village to undergo the six-month
“hands-on” training “semester” which
begins every September. However, two
dropped out for personal reasons.

The solar engineering curriculum cov-
ers training on how to handle sophisticat-
ed charge controllers and inverters (solar
cells produce direct current (DC) which is
converted into standard alternating cur-
rent (AC) using an inverter); how to install
solar panels and link them to batteries;
and how to build solar lanterns.

At the end of six months, the trainee
graduates as a Woman Barefoot Solar
Engineer. Based on an agreement, the
trainee will return to the village and install
solar equipment in March 2015 to light up
100 homes. The paraphernalia consists of
100 household solar power systems and
100 rechargeable solar lanterns. They
assume the responsibility of repair and
maintenance of these solar lighting units
for a minimum of five years. 

Rest of the interview:
DE: IIn ddoing tthis wwork oof eempoweing

the ddowntrodden iin IIndia, iin tthis ccase
rural ggrandmothers, aare yyou ffrom aan
upper ccaste sstructure?

Bunker RRoy: I have no caste. I am a
Brahmo. That means I don’t believe in any
caste. But I do suffer from the high caste
and the low caste. That’s for sure.

DE: SSince yyou aare eempowering aall tthese
downtrodden IIndians, ddo yyou fface aany
death tthreats oor aany kkind oof ppressure ffrom
these ppeople wwho tthink tthat yyou sshould-
n’t bbe cchanging IIndian ssociety iin tthis
way?

Bunker RRoy: The important thing is to
not be visible.

DE: MMeaning?
Bunker RRoy: I never come out in front in

India. I don’t go to any political meetings.
I don’t give any speeches. I actually work
through people who are my eyes and ears
from that community.

If I am working with a very poor com-
munity in the village in India, I will work
with a member of that community and
make him or her part of the organisation.
And they will then be the “eyes and ears”
of the Barefoot College. I won’t ever come
out in front. So people say, ‘Bunker Roy, I
have heard of the name’. Even if they see
me, they won’t recognise me.

See so I am not a threat. No politician
can say, this guy is giving so many speech-
es, is going to be a threat to me. He does-
n’t see me. He hasn’t seen me.

He knows the organisation exists. He
knows the organisation is there, he knows
the organisation only works for the poor. 

DE: YYou hhave mmade aan iimpact oon tthe
people tthat yyou wwork wwith aand wwas nnamed
by TTime MMagazine aas oone oof tthe 1100 iinflu-
ential IIndians. SSurely yyou ccannot eescape
notice. 

Bunker RRoy: Will you believe that as of
today, I have never ever come out on
Indian TV?

DE: YYou aare kkeeping aa llow pprofile.
Bunker RRoy: I have never come out in

any of the major TV channels in India over

the last 30 years.
DE: TThey ddon’t iinterview yyou?
Bunker RRoy: No.
DE: OOr yyou tturn tthem ddown?
Bunker RRoy: Turn them down.
I am just not visible. The person who is

more visible is my wife. In India, she is
more famous than me. I am always Aruna
Roy’s husband. I open doors. I am com-
pletely low profile in India. Completely.

DE: AAnd nno ppoliticians eeither ffrom
Congress oor wwhatever ttried tto wwin yyou?

Bunker RRoy: No. First, they used to think
I was a threat. First, they thought I started
this work because I wanted to get into pol-
itics. I have been through five general elec-
tions. Now I am totally harmless to them.
They know that I couldn’t care less. I am
not going to be looking for a ticket.

Even though all of them went to school
and college with me, I will never go for a
ticket.

Kamal Nath (ex-Minister), Rajiv Gandhi
(ex-Prime Minister), all went to school
with me. So everyone thinks I am a
Congressman. I said, “No, I am not in any
party. And the Chief Minister of Rajasthan,
Bhairon Singh Shekhawat met me at the
airport and said, ‘I didn’t know that you
are against your own party.’ I said, ‘I am
not in any party. Who gave you that
impression?’ He said, ‘You have taken
the Congress to court.’ I said, “Yes, I took
it for a just cause. I will take you to court
also if you did something wrong. But
don’t you believe just because I went to
school with Rajiv Gandhi, I am a
Congressman. What is the connection?’

So they find it difficult to disconnect.
The fact that I went to school with

Sonia’s husband, and most of the people
in Manmohan Singh’s Cabinet went to
school and college with me. Low profile, I
never ever go out, so I am not a threat to
anybody.

DE: FFor iinstance, IIn pplaces llike BBihar
where yyou hhave ggot aa llot oof tthese MMaoist
movements aand tthey aare mmurdering ppeo-
ple. HHas yyour ccollege aactually ttried tto rreach
out tto tthese ppeople? 

Bunker RRoy: Ya.
DE: AAnd wwhat wwas tthe ssuccess?
Bunker RRoy: There is a place called

Jharkhand. Big area full of Maoists. We
went in there and said we wanted com-
munity leaders to come to the Barefoot
College. So with great difficulties, 10 of
them from the interior came to the col-
lege and they saw it. 

Then we said we want 40 women
from that place to come to the Barefoot
College. Now 40 women have come and
gone and for the first time in the history
of Jharkhand, 20 villages there have
been fully solar electrified by 40 grand-
mothers in Jharkhand.

Meagan: That’s 2,000 households. It’s
the first time ever that the Naxalites com-
munities have accepted in kind equipment
from the Government because of the
bridge of working through a civil society
organisation that is apolitical.

Bunker RRoy: So it’s not that we are
neglecting India. We now have a contract
with the Ministry of New and Renewable
Energy called the MNRE to train 40 grand-
mothers every year for five years from any
state of India where we take the villages
which are non-electrified and which need
this input from the Barefoot College. We
only train grandmothers and mothers in
this whole operation.

It has worked wonders. Now the pres-
sure from Jharkhand is enormous.
Everybody wants to come. I said, ‘No, I am
sorry. I can’t take people from Jharkhand.
I have got Bihar and all others.’

They (Naxalites) have been intrigued.
They have sent people to the Barefoot
College to see what this thing is all about.
And as a result, they have sent the women.
Now that’s the biggest indicator of a
Naxalite country, women from the very
interior where no video, no government
servant is even visible for them to come.
For six months, they cannot believe that
that grandmother who hasn’t got a meal
in her house comes to the Barefoot College
for six months and becomes a solar engi-
neer and she solar electrifies the whole vil-
lage.

DE: IIt’s ggood.
Bunker RRoy: It’s dammed good.
Meagan: Equipment half paid for by an

American Foundation and the other half
paid for by the Indian Government. That’s
what makes it extraordinary.

DE: WWhat iis eextraordinary iis aalso tthe
fact tthat eeven tthough tthey kknow tthat ppart
of tthe ssupport iis ccoming ffrom tthe
Government, tthey aare sstill vvery oopen tto
receiving tthat hhelp eeven tthough tthey hhave
been iinvolved iin tthe  rrepeated mmassacre oof
Indian ppolicemen tthere.

Bunker RRoy: You handle them gently,
handle them peacefully, handle them like
decent human beings, they will respond to
you accordingly. You send the police and
the cops and the guns, of course they will
respond accordingly.

They are Naxalites, because you
haven’t treated them decently, non-vio-
lently.

So we think that every grandmother we
train, whether it’s India or abroad, is a
walking talking Barefoot College. I don’t
need Bricken model for that.

DE: WWhat ssort oof oobstacles ddid yyou fface
when yyou wwere sstarting oout iin 11974?

Bunker RRoy: The biggest threat to this
sort of work is the literate man and
woman.

DE: AAnd wwhat ssort oof oobstacles ddo tthey
actually pput uup?

Bunker RRoy: They can’t believe. 
Half the High Commissioners and

Ambassadors in the world today from
India cannot believe that these illiterate
grandmothers are going to be solar engi-
neers so they refuse to give a visa to these
women. I had to tell Delhi to say, “Look,
this is actually a government programme,
and you’d better let her go. ”

It’s the literate man and woman who
cannot believe because the first thing they
see in the grandmother is that if she can
become a solar engineer in six months, you
mean I wasted my time in the education.
That is the first thing they say.

DE: WWhy ccan’t tthey aaccept?
Bunker RRoy: Why? Because you are

preparing people for different vocations.
You are preparing people for an organised
structured society. That’s why degrees are
important, paper qualifications are impor-
tant because you are giving them a govern-
ment job. 

Or you are giving them a loan. A woman
in the middle of nowhere. Why does she
need a certificate? So we never give any
certificates.

DE: EEven tthough tthey “graduated” aat
the BBarefoot CColleege wwithout bbeing aable
to rread oor wwrite aand ssolely bby ssign llan-

guage?
Bunker RRoy: The graduation is con-

firmed by the woman coming back to her
college and solar electrifying each house.
Why do you need a paper in the wall for
that?

DE: SShe ddoesn’t eeven hhave aa ccertificate
to ssay tthat sshe hhas sspent ttime iin tthe
Barefoot CCollege?

Bunker RRoy: No, we don’t give. I don’t
think certification is important.

Meagan: That is not important to her.
That she has an opportunity to learn some-
thing, this is what is important to her. That
she accomplishes it, and can turn on the
light.

Bunker RRoy: I don’t want a bank loan, I
don’t want a government job. I don’t
want to stay in the city so I don’t need a
certificate. You have to change the mindset
here. First thing, they ask you is the certifi-
cate. That’s why we don’t train a man
because the man wants a certificate
(laughter). First thing he says, “Do I get a
certificate?”

Meagan: Every village, some men will
stand up and say, “Will she get a certifi-
cate?”

Bunker RRoy: And why does he want that
certificate because he wants to leave the
village looking for a job in the city. 

That is the only reason. So we don’t
give a certificate and we train the women.
Win-win situation for the village. Not for
us. For the village, that skill will always
remain.

And the best part of training a woman
is that she trains another woman without
telling her. She will always train another
woman so that she makes sure that that
skill remains in the village. A man will
never train another man. It’s not in his
genes (laughter).

That’s true. So we tell all the young
people – are you willing to be trained by
your grandmother when she comes
back? ‘No, no, no, no,’ they said. “I am
horrified. I don’t want to be trained by a
grandmother.” But when he sees that
grandmother coming back, she is no
longer a grandmother, she is an engi-
neer. And she solar electrified the whole
village so then the young people say,  “ I
am prepared to be trained.”

Meagan: The young men are the ones
waiting outside the workshop and they
want to know what she knows, especially
in Africa. They are desperate.

DE: BBut sshe wwon’t ttrain tthem?
Meagan: She will. She will train any-

body, young man, young woman, train
whoever.

Bunker RRoy: But the fact is that the
young man will not get a certificate.
Certification is a big problem, you are cer-
tifying incompetence in many parts of the
world today. You are giving someone a
degree who is unemployable. 

So why are you giving this thing?
DE: WWhat aare tthe oother cchallenges yyou

face bbesides hhaving tto cchange mmindsets?
Bunker RRoy: Literacy.
We make a big distinction between lit-

eracy and education. Because literacy, you
know what Mark Twain said, “Never let
school interfere with your education.”

So we think that we should focus on the
people who are educated and incidentally
illiterate.

Never ever call anyone uneducated. No
one is uneducated. It’s actually illiterate.

See PPage 113

A Barefoot
woman
Solar

Engineer at
work at the

Barefoot
College in

Sierra
Leone: One
of the many

Barefoot 
colleges

that have 
replicated
worldwide.

Opening of the Barefoot Women Solar College in Sierra Leone.

Bunker Roy: Keeps low
profile in India in order
not to be considered as

a political threat.
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